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BISHOP’S MESSAGE

“In memory of his death and resurrection, we offer
you, Father, this Life-giving Bread, this Saving Cup.”
(Second Eucharistic Prayer)
of his cross is alive in the
world through the power of
the Spirit. The teachings of
St. Bonaventure give this
image greater precision. St.
Bonaventure speaks of the
“Eternal Word” in the bosom
of the Father, the “Incarnate
Word” enfleshed in Jesus
Christ, and the “Inspired
Word” alive in the Church.
Through faith and baptism
we are commissioned to be
that “Inspired Word”. The
love released into the world
through the saving death and
resurrection of Jesus, must
take flesh in our hearts so
that we can be his “Inspired
Word” of love to the world.
The history of salvation is
not yet complete and we have
our part to play! The artist
of Monreale went backward
in time to the origins of
salvation in order to launch
pilgrims forward in service
to the world.

Bishop John Corriveau, OFM Cap.

Dear sisters and brothers,
The magnificent 12th
century
Cathedral
of
Monreale in the southern
Italian region of Sicily is
filled with priceless mosaics
which depict the history of
salvation beginning with the
creation of Adam and Eve
and finishing with Pentecost.
The sanctuary is dominated

by a splendid mosaic of
Christ the King. Yet, what
captured my attention was
a mosaic in the dome of the
sanctuary above Christ the
King. In this mosaic you
find a tiny empty throne
with a blue robe thrown over
it. Behind the throne is a
cross and above the throne
is the image of the dove.

This mosaic tells us that the
history of salvation is not
yet complete! The empty
throne with the blue robe,
sign of royalty, indicates
that we patiently await the
return of Christ in glory.
Meanwhile, Jesus has not
abandoned his world! The
cross and the dove indicate
that the transforming love

On the First Sunday
of Advent the Church
throughout the entire Englishspeaking world will have
such a Monreale experience
with the introduction of new
liturgical changes which will
touch all our lives. Some
of these liturgical changes
will take us backward in
time, in some cases to the
very origins of the Roman
Liturgy in the fourth century.
But they are meant to launch
us more confidently into
the present and the future
as the “Inspired Word”. In
the Second Eucharistic
Prayer, after the words of

consecration when bread
and wine are transformed
into the Body and Blood of
the Lord, the priests prays in
our name: “In memory of his
death and resurrection, we
offer you, Father, this Lifegiving Bread, this Saving
Cup.” How do we offer to
the Father the “this Lifegiving Bread, this Saving
Cup”? By eating His Body
and drinking His Blood, we
assimilate into our lives the
saving love of his cross. By
allowing his saving love to
transform our relationships
and open our eyes to the
needs of our neighbours,
we become the power of his
resurrection, the “Inspired
Word”,
to
transform
our world. This is given
liturgical expression in the
sign of peace immediately
before communion. The sign
of peace is not a time for us
to run around the Church
greeting all of our friends
and neighbours! Ideally,
we should not move from
our pews. We greet those
persons near to us whether
we meet them for the first
time or whether we have
lived by them for a lifetime.
Visually, peace and sister/
brotherhood flows across our
congregation and, hopefully,
out the Church doors and
to the world. The liturgical
renewal which will begin on
the First Sunday of Advent
invites us to assimilate with
new energy and purpose
the power of the cross and
resurrection and to live it for
the world. ...continued on p4
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Sacred Heart Greenwood

Communities
of Shalom
By Beverly Pulyk,
Superintendent of Schools

ponder the questions for
yourselves.

This past year, Fr. Ray
Carey from the Archdiocese
of Portland, spoke to
Catholic School Leaders in
BC on the topic of Schools
as Communities of Shalom.
The information presented
by Fr. Carey can be applied
to any community (schools,
parishes, families, work
environments, volunteer
organizations, teams, etc.).

• Am I in Shalom with
self – personally and
professionally? If yes, how
do I sustain that sense of
Shalom? If no, why not?
What do I need to change?

Fr. Carey shared what
“Shalom” means, why
it is important, and how
to sustain and/or create
a community of Shalom.
He also provided practical
ideas on how we each
can impact that sense of
community with others.

On September 14th, people
of Sacred Heart church at
Greenwood were joined by
fellow-parishioners
from
Grand Forks, other members
of those communities, and
even more distant travellers
at the Greenwood Museum.
They came to see a new book
by Chuck Tasaka, “Hanatare
Bozu, runny-nosed brats of
Greenwood”, that honours
the Franciscan Order of
the Atonement. It served
the Japanese community in
Vancouver during the 1920
and 30s, and relocated with
it to the ‘ghost town’ of
Greenwood when over 1,700
people were displaced there
under a wartime evacuation
order. The Sisters of the

Atonement assisted the
resettlement with efficiency,
setting up schooling, church
and other social services.
“Hanatare Bozu”, in a very
personal and often humorous
style, relates the author’s
experience of growing up
in Greenwood. Chuck, now
a retired teacher and author,
was on hand to answer
questions and sign copies
of the book. Fortunately, he
brought with him twice as
many as he thought he would
need.
After having served
Vancouver’s
Downtown
Eastside for 85 years,
the Franciscan Sisters of
the Atonement recently

announced they would be
retiring to their Edmonton
convent. People quickly made
plans to acknowledge, at this
year’s Powell Street Festival,
the Sisters’ dedication to
humanity, to thank them for
a lifetime of kindness. The
Japanese Canadian Citizens’
Association
(JCCA)
displayed photos going
back to the 1920s, many
of them borrowed from
the Greenwood Museum’s
archives. Old memories
were refreshed, as people
recognized themselves and
their friends in the photos.
Chuck Tasaka has presented
the museum with three of
the montage panels, titled
“Franciscan Sisters of the
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“Shalom” is perfect
totality, harmony, wholeness,
peace. According to Fr.
Carey,
we
experience
Shalom at the levels of self,
neighbour,
environment
and God.
Upon
hearing
his
presentation, it caused me
to reflect on the following
questions. I invite you to

Atonement”, “Sacred Heart
Church” and “Sacred Heart
School” to be added to
the museum’s permanent
display on the history and
contribution of Greenwood’s
Japanese citizens.
If you want additional
background, you might
find it at http://jccabulletingeppo.ca/ in their June 9th

• Am I in Shalom with
my neighbours (neighbour
meaning family members,
co-workers, others we come
into contact with)? Do I
accept my neighbour as
they are? Am I intentionally
courteous to my neighbour?
How might I come to be in
Shalom with a neighbour
that I struggle with?
• Am I in Shalom with
the environment? Do I
make my home and work
environment a place of
hospitality?
• Am I in Shalom
with God?
Do I feel
unconditionally loved by
God? Do I help others to
feel unconditionally loved
by God?
May we each consider
the above questions as we
work to create a Diocese of
Shalom!

and July 28th articles. I have
also attached a couple of
photos that I took of Chuck
at the Greenwood booksigning. Hoping this is all of
some use.
Wishing you a great day,
Martin O’Brien
(250-442-2805)
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from page 2...

As I write this letter,
our Diocese is preparing to
welcome Most Rev. Michael
Miller, C.S.B., Archbishop
of Vancouver, who will lead
us in prayerful thanksgiving
to mark the 75th anniversary
of the establishment of the
Diocese of Nelson. Our
celebrations will take place
at the Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate in Nelson on
October 27th. Our Diocese
was carved out of the
Archdiocese of Vancouver in
1936. Our 75th anniversary
comes at another important
moment in the life of the
Church. During his recent
visit to Germany, Pope
Benedict XVI called us to
re-evangelize our world, to
proclaim anew the saving
and transforming love of
Jesus to our western societies
which are increasingly blind
and deaf to the message of
the gospel. Like the artist
of Monreale, Pope Benedict
invites us to look to our past,
to re-assimilate our Christian
faith, in order to launch us
anew in service to the world.
There are several ways in
which we can concretely
respond to Pope Benedict’s
invitation here and now.
First Nations communities
were an important part of the
establishment of the Church
in Western Canada. The
aftermath of the residential
school trauma has created
alienation of First Nations
communities not only with
the wider Canadian society,
but also with the Church.
Returning to Spirit is a
program of healing and
reconciliation which began
in the Diocese of Mackenzie
in Northern Canada and
has spread through many
Dioceses, particularly of
Western Canada. Returning
to Spirit is conducted in

three separate sessions, each
lasting five days. The first
session is conducted for
First Nations people; the
second session is for priests,
religious and other pastoral
workers; the third session
brings the two groups
together. Returning to Spirit
will be inaugurated in the
Diocese of Nelson at the end
of October. This is a graced
moment for our Diocese
which we can all prayerfully
support.
The Diocese of Nelson was
carved out of the Archdiocese
of Vancouver in 1936. This
reminds us that no Diocesan
Church is autonomous,
it received its faith from
others reaching back to the
time of the apostles and to
Jesus. Likewise, no parish
community is autonomous.
Parish communities form a
network of faith dedicated
to bringing the saving love
of the cross of Jesus to the
world. Our 75th anniversary
reminds us that while we
are rooted in our past, we
are not stuck in the past!
Changing demographics are
influencing all of the parish
communities of our Diocese.
We must have the conviction
of faith, the courage of our
hope in the power of the
cross and generous love for
the Spirit of Jesus alive in
our communities to embrace
those changes even in
parish structures which will
effectively enable us to be
that “Inspired Word” today.
We hope to launch such a
reflection in the pastoral
year that lies ahead.
The re-evangelization of
our society will not begin
with the people who decline
to come to Church, but
with those who are already
committed in their faith!
During the past Lenten
season the five-part video
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series, Freedom to Love,
was offered throughout the
Diocese. Approximately
four hundred and fifty
persons spanning all
ages from young adults
to grandparents reflected
together on Pope John Paul
II’s marvellous teaching on
the theology of the human
body. Their testimony
indicates that, for most, it
was an enriching personal
experience. But for the
Church, the “Inspired
Word”, it launches into
each of our communities
a new understanding of
the gospel of Jesus! This
year, we are planning
an
ambitious
tenseries program entitled
Catholicism. For many
of us, formal instruction
in our faith ended
with the Sacrament of
Confirmation. Catholicism
will offer a new and adult
vision of our faith. Could
we dream of a thousand
Christians in our various
parishes participating in
Catholicism! Imagine the
new life which would take
root in our parishes and
how that would help us to
serve our world!
The mosaics which
cover the walls and
sanctuary
of
the
Cathedral of Monreale
are a magnificent “living
scripture” proclaiming the
history of salvation. The
tiny throne and blue robe
with the cross and dove
are almost inconspicuous
in the midst of this
splendor. Yet, as you gaze
at that image you see that
for almost a thousand
years pilgrims have been
challenged to assimilate
the history in order to
live the challenge of their
faith! The tiny throne,
cross and dove also

remind us that the individual
living of our faith may seem
inconsequential but it bears
the transforming power of
the cross. That is good news
for our world!

Fraternally in Christ,
John Corriveau, OFMCap.
Bishop of Nelson
November 27, 2011
First Sunday of Advent

CISND board
member thanked
– By Beverly Pulyk, Superintendent of Schools

After many years of volunteering for the
Catholic Independent Schools of the Nelson
Diocese, Marieke Haffen, has stepped down from
the Board of Directors to spend more time with her
husband John, who recently retired. In addition
to volunteering on other diocesan committees,
Marieke has been a volunteer with the Catholic
schools in the diocese as a parent, grandparent,
School Council Member, and Board Member
since the 1980’s. Her knowledge, dedication,
commitment and endless hours of service will be
greatly missed. In August, Marieke was presented
with a small token of appreciation at the Annual
General Meeting of the CISND Society. We wish
her all the best in the years ahead!
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Bishop allays fears of Hell
Dear brothers and sisters,
Arising from the excellent
Liturgical Workshops throughout the Diocese, I have received
questions, particularly from teachers
and catechists, regarding the new
translation of the Apostles’ Creed.
The new translation has the phrase:
“He descended into hell and on the
third day He rose again...” I have
been asked how we might explain
this phrase to our children ...and to
the faithful!
I have drawn this to the attention
of the National Liturgical Office
and asked that an explanation which
could be commonly used be given.
This will be done for that phrase
as well as for a few other key
changes, particularly in the words of
Consecration. These will be posted
on the Website of the CCCB under

National Liturgical Office and the
button, “FAQ”, “Frequently Asked
Questions”. Since that resource
is not yet operative, I will give a
preliminary explanation.
The key to the proper understanding
of “He descended into hell ...” is that
we separate from the word “Hell”
all notion of punishment! This was
done by Pope John Paul II in one
of his teachings. Therefore, we
should understand the word “hell”
as “separation from God”. When
we have this understanding, the
new translation is a magnificent
proclamation of the universality of
salvation in Jesus Christ! His descent
into death (“Hell”) was a liberation
of all that separates us from God.
This is beautifully expressed in an
ancient icon of the Eastern Church
which represents Jesus rising to the
Father holding Eve by one hand,

Reflections
on a poster
Even a good poster has a comma
That separates. Read the slogan,
“Together, we hold the future in our hands”
And realize that, for grammatical correctness,
The comma separates “together” from “we”
And creates for us a moment to consider
The chasms that separate us from each
other. It is an invitation for prayer.
Unlike those on most celebrity-driven
Advertisements, the person on the poster
Is faceless to emphasize the anonymity
Of despair and the urgent longing of the world
For its redeemer. “For the creation waits
With eager longing for the revealing
Of the children of God... for the creation
Was subjected to futility” (Romans 8:19-20).
On closer look, the sheaf proffers
Not grains, not flowers, but roots.
– Fr. Conrado Beloso

Adam by the other! He descended
into the “hell” of separation from
God as liberator and redeemer. The
new translation, therefore, is a much
more expressive proclamation of the
universality of salvation than the
rather bland, “He descended to the
dead... “Please use this explanation
adapted for our youth, but also for our
faithful who might be perplexed.
As soon as the new FAQ
“Frequently Asked Questions” is
operative on the CCCB Liturgical
website, I will send a notice.
Blessings as you prepare our
people for the Liturgical changes. I
will write to you again next week.
Fraternally in Christ,
John Corriveau, OFMCap.
Bishop of Nelson

R.I.P.
The diocese has learned
that Fr. George AbekaMensah who was in the
diocese some time ago – in
West Kelowna and Golden,
and who had returned to
Ghana, died sometime in
the second week of October,
aged 51. No other details
available at this time.
May he rest in Peace!

Visitation
He came, quietly
Electrifying;
His magnetism,
A soothing force.
Introduced Himself:
“I am the Son of Mary,
Fertilized by the
Holy Spirit.”
She thought she was
Dead –and He smiled.
His Presence emptied
Her mind, and she was
As if newly born.
“No new messages,” He said,
“The old ones stand.”
And again He smiled
His tranquil smile.
Then slowly, He evanesced
Through the bedroom wall:
That morning she rose –
Resurrected,
And walked with His
Peace – with her cross.
-Marjorie D. Roessler
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EDITORIAL

Beyond Wall Street
“Occupy Wall Street”, a mass movement proposed by
“Adbusters”, a magazine in Vancouver, proves that ideas
conceived in Canada can grow big.
Because the movement condemns corruption and
financial greed, and protests social and economic injustice,
some Canadian theologians are quick to apply Biblical
passages to its motives.
We suggest that Isaiah’s account on Cyrus, whose right
hand the Lord grasped to bring about God’s purpose, be
also considered (Cf. Isaiah 45:1,4).
We pray that good things may emerge from this mass
action, that the demonstrators may go beyond Wall Street
and encourage others with their agitation for global
economic reforms.
Aware of the demonstrators’ determination, we may as
well stretch our “Advent-to-Christmas” imagination and
treasure the mystery of the Incarnation.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God... And the Word became flesh
and lived among us” (John 1:1, 14).
May we welcome Jesus to occupy and redeem the dark and
hurting spaces in our hearts.
– CB

“Families, did you
know? Love is
calling your children”
Again this year, the Catholic
Organization for Life and
Family (COLF) is reaching out
to Canadian families with its
2011 Message, “Families, did
you know? Love is calling your
children”. The new publication
focuses on vocations, and is
being released just after the
recent celebration of World
Youth Day in Madrid.

that every child is “unique and
irreplaceable,” and so also has a
unique mission. It points out that
children come to know and trust
God in their family life, and so
learn to love as Jesus did and to
follow him. The message then
looks at the paths of marriage,
the
ministerial
priesthood,
consecrated life and apostolic
celibacy.

The message recognizes that
the young are searching for
meaning and ideals, and wish
to understand the meaning of
their own special calling. COLF
hopes to help parents, teachers,
pastors and catechists respond
to this search for a “mission in
life”.

An initiative of the Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
COLF is co-sponsored by the
Conference and the Supreme
Council of the Knights of
Columbus. It promotes respect
for human life and dignity, and
the essential role of the family.

All the baptized, the message
states, are called “at the hour
of this new evangelization...
to be witnesses to hope.” The
text begins with a reminder

Printed copies of the 2011
Message to Families can be
ordered from www.colf.ca or
by phoning 613-241-9461,
extension 161.

Cover page images:
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Religious
Education
Right: Our Lady of Lourdes’
Candle light “Living Rosary”,
October 12, 2011. All children
enrolled in the Religious
Education Program prayed
the joyful mysteries.

Below: Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish hosted “Rosaries from
Around the world”, October 12,
2011. Nicole Schnitzler is holding
the rosaries given to a couple
who were married in Mexico.

Pastoral letter to
young people
with same-sex attraction
(CCCB – Ottawa)... A study
guide is now available for the letter
on pastoral ministry to young
people with same-sex attraction,
released on June 23, 2011 by the
Commission for Doctrine of the
Canadian Conference of Catholic
Bishops (CCCB). The printed
version of the pastoral letter with
the study guide can now be ordered
from the CCCB Publications Service
at www.cccbpublications.ca.
Prepared by the Salt and Light
Catholic Television Network, the
study guide is a helpful tool to
understand the Church’s position
better on the issue of same-sex
attraction. The guide defines

important and commonly used
terms, highlights key elements of
the Pastoral Letter, and provides
thought-provoking
questions
which can be used individually
or in a group. This resource will
be useful for Catholic teachers,
pastoral workers, and young people
themselves.
In its letter, the Commission
offers various pastoral guidelines, in
addition to expressing its “profound
gratitude to all those who wisely
and lovingly guide young people
with a same-sex attraction: priests
and pastoral associates, parents and
educators.”
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4th Annual Catholic Family Camp
It’s Family. It’s Faith. It’s Fun.

The weekend started with the sound
of children running to greet friends and
laughing, the bang and clatter of RV’s
being settled into their spots, shouts of
excitement as the facility is explored
and remembered from last year, hugs
and smiles to old friends and new
acquaintances.
Catholic Camp had
begun and families have joined together
once again to spend a faith-inspired 48
hours together.
Friday night’s BBQ was generously
funded and hosted by the St. Pius X
Knights of Columbus.
Children
recently collected from school or
activities, Dads still decompressing
after the work week, and Moms finally
letting go of the “to do” list for packing
all gathered in the pavilion to share
their first prayer and meal together.
Unpacking and set up was left for later,
now was the time to praise God for
bringing the community together, to eat,
renew friendships, and find out who is
“new” to camp. Family biographies,
created by each family at home
before camp, were strung throughout
the pavilion, allowing perusal and
reflection throughout the weekend:
“aha!” moments, “I never knew that
about you” moments, “you did what
together?” moments were collected
and shared. Later, after bellies were
full, the families were led in group
activities to share laughs and get to
know one another. Then, bedtime for
the little ones; for those older children,
one last night time activity, then bed
time too. Soft laughter, hushed bedtime
whispers, one last trip to the bathroom.
Then all was quiet.
Saturday morning began with
Morning Prayer. It was a time of
reflection and praise, for God and all
his Goodness. A busy morning of
activities was provided for all children
from 3 to 18 years. The Youth Leaders

arrived for the morning’s activities,
bringing their faith and fellowship
to our children. This was a time for
adults to play with their children, to
make new discoveries together, to
share their faith.
After lunch, Fr. Conrado visited
camp, while moms and dads focused on
developing their own faith formation
with guest speakers sharing their faith
journey. This year, Deloy and Linda
Routley joined camp to inspire us with
their journey. Our children enjoyed
water activities in the pool or waterslide
during this time, under the watchful
eye of two licensed lifeguards and the
“free” parent.
Set up under a cool tent, sheltered
from the warm sun, Fr. Sebastien
Puthenpura was our second priest to
join camp, providing the Sacrament
of Reconciliation. Doug Lundquist
lead a Divine Mercy Chaplet in the
waning afternoon sun. These faithbased activities lead us into Mass.
Fr. Wayne Pfilger was our celebrant
for this joyous, musical, praise-filled
celebration.
Dinner and a group photo followed
Mass. An impromptu parents and kids
football game followed, while waiting
for the evening program to begin. As
dusk fell, families enjoyed a campfire
program that included sing-alongs,
skits, marshmallows and hot chocolate.
As little ones were bundled off to
bed, school aged children enjoyed the
campfire to themselves, and the older
youth enjoyed a late night activity.
Sunday morning began with the
sights and smells of a pancake breakfast!
Generously funded and hosted by Our
Lady of the Valley Knights of Columbus,
everyone gathered in the pavilion for
our last meal together. Our final priest,
Father Cerlouie Jimenez, joined camp

to lead us in our Closing
Rite and Farewell. Songs
and prayers of thanksgiving
and praise took place, lead
by camp Spiritual Director,
Leanne
Hopegood, and
assisted by husband Darrell
and Gordon Higginson,
camp Musical Director.
The bang and clatter
resumed, this time as
families packed up their
belongings, signaling an

end to the sacred time
and space that had been
created at Catholic Family
Camp. Fond farewells for
the adults, the ask to do
“one last thing” from the
children, and then vehicles
started to pull out. Waves
from the windows and horn
beeps are the last sights and
sounds of camp, for another
year.
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4th Annual Catholic Family Camp
It’s Family. It’s Faith. It’s Fun.
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God’s call in our lives
Step 3: Trusting in God

By Fr. Bart van Roijen

The Gospels record that Jesus
continuously reminds his disciples
to put their trust in him. From the
moment he calls Simon Peter, who
responds by saying: “Leave me,
Lord; I am a sinful man” (Lk 5:8),
to the moment he speaks of his
impending death, Christ calls his
disciples to “trust in God still, and
trust in me.” (Jn 14:1)
The reason for our doubt and
struggle lies partly in the nature of
God’s Call. God calls us beyond
ourselves, to step out of the boat (see
Mt. 14: 22-33) and to put our trust
in Him. When we begin to realize
that this calling is impossible for
us to realize by ourselves, that we
are small and sinful, the tendency is
to back away and to conclude that
God cannot possibly be calling us.
But before we repeat Simon
Peter’s mistake, we need to reexamine the nature of God’s Call. If
God’s Call was simply a matter of
doing this or doing that, irregardless
of his grace or presence, are we truly
acknowledging the divine nature
of his call? If he is truly calling
us to be co-workers with him,
stewards of his many gifts, then is
it not true that we cannot do it by
ourselves? The beauty of Christian
Marriage, Priesthood and our
Christian Witness in the world lies
not only in the human component
of the call but in its divine nature
– God’s redemptive presence and
grace restoring that which was lost
due to sin. If, therefore, we come
to the point in our discernment that
the Call is “beyond us”, this may
not mean we are not called, but
that we need to acknowledge that
without the One who calls, we can
do nothing.
God’s call to “Come and follow
me” is most intimately felt at

the time of serious illness. This
experience of being overwhelmed
and “drowning” is a good example
of how we are called to trust in
the One who is calling. At first, it
all seems “beyond us”; we are no
longer in control. We cry out to
God as much out of desperation
as in fear. And, yet, as time passes
and the illness progresses, God’s
presence sustains us. Though our
circumstances may deteriorate, our
trust deepens. As we journey into
death to new life, we are called to
trust that the God who calls us is
also the God who provides for us. In
the words of the Psalmist: “I lift my
eyes to the mountains: from where
shall come my help? My help shall
come the Lord, who made heaven
and earth.” (Ps. 121: 1-2)
The same is true in discerning
God’s Call in our lives. Doubt and
uncertainty are not so much a sign
that he has other plans for us, as
much as they symbolize the very
struggle that is necessary for us
to come to terms with that which
comes from God. Though at first
we cannot fathom it, God’s call
invites us to look beyond the doubt
and uncertainty that are ours to the
grace and presence of God in our
lives and his invitation to trust in
him.
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Message to young
catholics on social justice
(CCCB – Ottawa)... In light
of the International Year of Youth
proclaimed by the General Assembly
of the United Nations (2010-2011)
and the recent World Youth Day that
took place in Madrid, the Episcopal
Commission for Justice and Peace of
the Canadian Conference of Catholic
Bishops has issued a message of
hope and encouragement to young
Catholics. It invites young people
to commit themselves, in the name
of their faith, to building a more just
and joyful society. It also thanks
and congratulates youth for their
generosity and perseverance as they
undertake this mission in various
sectors of society, especially as the
new school year begins.

The message includes brief
testimonies from several young
Catholics on why their faith in Jesus
Christ has led to their engagement
in social justice activities. The
testimonies are from members of the
Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace (commonly
known simply as Development
and Peace), the Canadian Catholic
Students’ Association, and Catholic
Christian Outreach.

“The Catholic Church shares all
of humanity’s common quest for
peace and happiness, and supports
the efforts of individuals and groups
working to eradicate poverty,
illness, injustice, inequality, human
rights violations, and environmental
exploitation,” the message states.
“This witness of solidarity flows
from God’s love for humanity as
revealed to us in Jesus Christ.”

The Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops (CCCB) is the
national assembly of the Bishops
of Canada. It was founded in 1943
and officially recognized by the
Holy See in 1948. After the Second
Vatican Council (1962–65), the
CCCB became part of a worldwide
network of Episcopal Conferences,
established in 1965 as an integral part
of the life of the universal Church.

The Commission’s message is
available on the CCCB website at
www.cccb.ca. The text is formatted
to be easily read and downloaded on
smartphones or other portable digital
devices.

Hence Mary sings her song of
praise to God (The Magnificat),
not because of what she was able
to effect by herself but because of
what God, in his greatness, is able
to effect in her in and through her
total self-offering.
St. Faustina’s Daily
Prayer of Trust:
“O Blood and Water, which
gushed forth from the heart
of Jesus as a fount of mercy
for us, I trust in you.”

Thanks to the Knights of Columbus #1601 (and parent helper Liza) who
volunteered their time to provide a wonderful school hot dog lunch at St. Mary’s
Catholic School to kick off the year and meet our new cool priest Father Peter
Tompkins!
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St. Charles Garnier’s Creation
Ministry had a busy year

December 2011

By Alda Berneaud-daRosa

KELOWNA - On April
15, the last Friday of Lent,
the ministry presented – On
the Path of Ecological
Conversion, Stations of
the Cross based on the
writings by St. John Paul II.
As we traced Christ’s steps
to Calvary, we brought the
frame of his Passion and
Crucifixion to our own time
where, on a daily basis,
we witness environmental
devastation – the degradation

Catholic Mountain Star

of the whole of creation, the
suffering of all the earth and
its creatures.
Each station spoke of the
suffering of Christ and made
parallels with present day
groans of Creation under
the heavy burden of narrow
vision and short-term gain
policies designed for profit
only with little or no regard
for LIFE. The closing prayer
was offered by Fr. Neil. The
items symbolizing global
social justice concerns like

clean water and food safety,
preservation of forests and
chemical free soil, were
placed at the foot of the
Cross. Locally made soy
candles were lit as a symbol
of our Faith, Love and Hope
for the future. JoAnn sang, I
bind my heart this tide.
The ministry held the
3rd Annual Save Creation
Day on September 18.
The work of local farmers,
fishermen, food producers
and all Canadian – made

products were featured and
celebrated.
A beautiful prayer praising
God’s creation was offered
before the meal started. Each
guest was given a card with
the St. Francis Pledge to care
for creation and the poor.
On Oct 1st, in honour of
St. Francis of Assisi, the
group planted an herb - a
true miracle of combined
effort
and
generosity
from all involved. Soil,
compost and plants were

13

donated, volunteers gave
of their time and energy,
and the Lord in His infinite
goodness provided all the
irrigation needed for the new
plantings. God’s generosity
would manifest itself again
the following day for the
Blessing of the Animals
– an outdoor service to bless
the animals that are our
companions, our helpers,
and our fellow creatures.
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Our Lady of
Lourdes students
learn to give to others
Teaching students to become
Global Citizens is one of the
main missions of Our Lady of
Lourdes Elementary School
in West Kelowna. This has
long been our goal, and here
are some recent fruits of our
students’ efforts:

in under-developed countries.
Students raise money by selling
their own hand-made crafts,
holding bake sales, or collecting
their own change. They gain a
sense of satisfaction knowing
that their efforts directly help
children like themselves.

This year, a cheque in the
amount of $ 1,030.47 was sent
to Holy Childhood Association.
Holy Childhood is a “Children
helping Children” organization,
which supports initiatives to
improve the lives of children

Another way we helped
children was through “Toonies
for Tuition”. Many families
who value Catholic education
are unable to enroll their
children due to financial
constraints. The “Toonies for

Tuition” program helps these
families by requesting a toonie
from each Catholic school
member. Our students were
happy to help give another child
the opportunity to get the same
type of education they enjoy at
a Catholic school, by donating
a total of $86 to the program.
Our Lady of Lourdes
students also participated in
the annual Terry Fox Run, and
were able to raise $216 for
cancer research this year.

Do you gas up at
Husky or Mohawk?
If yes, the Board of Directors from the Catholic
Independent Schools of the Nelson Diocese
(CISND) is asking for your support; it costs you
nothing and financially helps our schools. CISND
is registered for the Husky Community Rebate
Program which rebates 2% of all sales at Husky or
Mohawk gas stations and restaurants. By swiping
a “CISND loyalty card” (not a credit card, just a
points card) at the pump or cash register, the CISND
will receive a 2% cash rebate of total sales (paid
quarterly). To those of you across the diocese who
are regular customers of Husky/Mohawk and are
willing to use such a card, please request a CISND
loyalty card from our office. You can request
one by calling 250-762-2905 (ext 1) or emailing
adminassist@cisnd.ca
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Immaculata
School news
Movie Tidbit
While walking downtown before the filming in
Fernie of the Movie, “Santa Pups”, a Disney children’s
movie starring Cheryl Ladd, on how Santa saved “the
happiest town in the world”, Fr. Bart van Roijen was
approached whether he would like to appear as the
priest in the movie.
Fr. Bart responded, “I have a hard enough time
being a priest in real life.” To which Angelica Pace, a
parishioner, replied, “Father, you should take the part,
you may learn some good lines.”

Catholic Mountain Star
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Immaculata
Regional High
School started
very well
The 2011-12 school year has started very well. Our
population has remained relatively constant and all
students arrived with the excitement of a new school
year. The grade 12 students from last year once again
had a 100% graduation rate. Of these graduates, 47 of
the 58 graduates did so with honours. This is quite a
tribute to the combined efforts of the teachers, students
and parents. Now that they have moved on to bigger
and better things, a new grade 8 group has moved in
and has started on their journey through high school.
There have been some changes since June. Joining
our teaching ranks is Mrs. Angela Griffin and Ms.
Carmella Mathieu, both from St. Joseph Elementary,
Mrs. Lydia Wipfli, a new graduate from UBC and Mr.
Mike Wilson, who comes to us from Budapest, Hungary.
They have been hired to replace Mr. Bob Mack, thank
you for 10 years of stellar performances, and two of
our other teachers who are on maternity leave. Also,
we have had a change in Chaplain. We
welcome Father Pat Monette as our new
Chaplain and we thank Father Wayne
Pfliger for his many years of service to
Immaculata.

doing what
Mr. Barriault & Mr. Judd

they do best

September was kind to us as we
had a variety of events held outdoors
and we counted on good weather.
Our grade 8 and 9 retreats, Terry Fox
Run and Welcome Back barbeque all
experienced exceptional Okanagan
fall weather. However, we got rained
on during our bottle drive... but the
rain did keep the wasps away.
Our fall sports teams are gearing
up for big things as their seasons are
heading into playoffs for provincial
competitions. At the time of this
writing, the Senior Boys Soccer
team has qualified for the provincial
championships to be hosted by St.
Ann’s Academy in Kamloops.
On behalf of the staff and
students of Immaculata, we thanks
you for your continued support and
prayers.
John Campbell, Principal

The 9B’s celebrate their

win at the Gr. 9 Retreat
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The annual parish tea and bake sale, organized by the local council of
the CWL, was held at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish in Trail, BC.
Under the guidance of Grace DeBiasio, the confirmation candidates and
two other young volunteers served at the tea with the help of six adults.
Pictured with the servers is Fr. Matthieu Gombo, OfmCap. The money
earned will be forwarded to the parish.

Christ the Servant
Golf tournament
Left to right Jerry Hatala and his wife
Fr. Peter and Ray Laramee.
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Legion of
Mary active
in Kelowna

The Legion of Mary
members from Immaculate
Conception Praesidium in
Kelowna, on September 8,
2011, attended Holy Mass
to celebrate the birth of our
Blessed Mother, and also
in celebration of ninety
years since the inception of
the Legion of Mary by its
founder Frank Duff.
At the Mass, Father
Cerlouie commissioned and
recommissioned all nine
members of the Legion
of Mary as extraordinary
ministers of the Holy
Eucharist. He spoke of the

Legion of Mary and of
service which the members
give to the church and to the
community.
The members are faithful
Eucharistic ministers giving
weekly service with prayers
and Holy Communion to
those in hospice and the
hospital, and to elderly shutins who live in care-homes.
We
welcome
new
members, active or auxiliary,
to join us for prayer when we
gather on Mondays, 1:30 pm
in Charity Hall at Immaculate
Conception, Kelowna.

Front row: Amelia Malfair, Helen Zentner, Father
Cerlouie Jimenez, Liz Cameron, Roberta Strangward
Back row: Phyllis Hubenig, Donna Mann Aida
Tait, Annie Baars, Jeanne Lavigne
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In memory of Sister
Anne McNally, CND
By Nancy Hurren, CND

In January 2003, Sister
Anne McNally, CND,
joined Sister Rosemary
Shannon in her ministry
at Seton House of Prayer
in Kelowna. Sister Anne
brought to the diocese
her wonderful sense of
humor, her down-to-earth
practicality born of her
rural Ontario roots, and her
passion for justice and the
poor.
Before coming to the
Diocese Sister Anne had
taught high school in
Ottawa, had been pastoral
assistant in one of the
parishes in Montreal, and
had served as the Novice
Mistress for the English
Canadian Province of the
Congregation of Notre
Dame.
As a cancer survivor, she
had great understanding of

the sufferings of others and
was a sensitive spiritual
director, helping others
to a deeper relationship
with God. In 2005 her
cancer
returned
and
chemo resumed. Despite
her personal pain, she
continued to do what she
could for others. Fired by
her passion for education,
she was involved in
adult faith formation in
the Kelowna parishes as
long as her failing health
permitted.
Determined
to continue what she had
begun she continued to
be part of the CND JPIC
(Justice, Peace and Integrity
of Creation) committee
as well as a committee to
revise the CND community
constitutions, necessitating
numerous journeys East.
By December, 2010Anne
knew herself to be needing
more care and returned to

the CND house in Kingston
to enter the last stages of
her journey. Surrounded
by family, community and
friends she made her final
surrender into the arms of
our God, September 27th,
2011. She is survived by her
brother Fr. Brian McNally
of Kinston Diocese, her
brother Greg McNally from
Perth, ON, her cousin Penny
Plamondon of Ottawa and
by their extended families.
She is deeply missed by her
sisters in community both in
the East and in the West. Her
brother Brian presided at her
funeral mass at St. Joseph’s
Church in Kingston – a
celebration that was a fitting
tribute to her indomitable
spirit.
We are grateful for her
life and ministry, especially
for the eight years dedicated
to the people of Nelson
Diocese.
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St Joseph’s
School
During our October School Mass, the Grade Four class at St.
Joseph School, Nelson, received their Good News Bibles.
These students prepared and participated in the Mass of
“Thanksgiving” by greeting, serving, singing and reading.
A reception followed in the Jubilee Room with friends and
family members. A special “Thank You” goes out to Father Jim
Ratcliffe and Deacon Gerald for celebrating with us.

St. Joseph School Nelson, Kindergarten class made a very generous donation to the Nelson Food Cupboard to recognize World Food
Day October 16. First, they collected non-perishable food items, then they delivered all of these items to the food cupboard. They then
stocked the shelves with all of the food that they collected. They now recognize that there is a need to give in our community.
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Ed Maurier, Knights of Columbus
Grand Knight of Council # 1406,
presents Jerelynn MacNeil, St. Mary’s
Catholic School principal, with
a generous donation of $1500.00
for Catholic education. The school
is very grateful to the Knights for
their service to the school.
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Firmes en la fe... (JMJ Madrid 2011)
By Fr Rex Velmonte

2011 August 16 to 21, the
youth of the world gathered
in Madrid to showcase their
faith, to show the world that
their faith is alive and needs
to be rooted, proclaimed and
ignited! The theme of the
gathering was ‘Arraigados y
edificados en Cristo, firmes
en la fe...’ (Colossians 2:7 —
Rooted and build up in Christ,
established in the faith) Out of
1.4 million pilgrims in Madrid,
there were 6000 Canadian
delegates. From our diocese,
we had 48 delegates --- 18
from St. Charles Garnier Parish
in Kelowna, 17 from Penticton
Parishes, 2 from St. Anne’s
Parish in Osoyoos, 4 from Our
Lady of Lourdes’ Parish in
West Kelowna, 2 from Holy
Child Parish in Summerland,
1 from Holy Spirit Parish in
Kelowna, plus myself, Fr. Pat
Monette, Fr. Ronnie Tagnines
and Bishop John Corriveau.
At the Closing Mass in Cuatro
Vientos, August 21st, Pope
Benedict XVI challenged the
youths of the world to be rooted
in faith... to take their faith and
make it grow and share it with
the world. In his homily, he
told them: “In this celebration
of the Eucharist we have
reached the high point of this
World Youth Day. Seeing you
here, gathered in such great
numbers from all parts of the
world, fills my heart with joy.
I think of the special love with
which Jesus is looking upon
you. Yes, the Lord loves you
and calls you his friends (cf.
Jn15:15). He goes out to meet
you and he wants to accompany
you on your journey, to open
the door to a life of fulfilment
and to give you a share in his
own closeness to the Father.”
There were 2 million people at
the Closing Mass. The whole
world was praying together
with one mind, heart and soul...
praying for peace, conversion
and love!

I had my first WYD experience
in Toronto in 2001. As always,
it was an enjoyable, memorable,
meaningful and transformative
experience! It was a real eye
opener to see the youths all over
the world not afraid of showing
their faith to one another. The
future of the Church was out
there, looking for meaning in
their lives... trying to make
sense of their faith... putting a
face of God, making him real in
our midst. They wanted visible
and tangible signs of God’s
presence; one whom they can
see, touch and relate to. Indeed,
wherever you turned, in almost
every corner of Madrid,
whether you were in a bus,
metro train or walking, you saw
the youths chanting or singing
songs, waving the flags of their
countries, praying together,
exchanging souvenirs, emails,
phone numbers, addresses,
Facebook, or simply saying hi
to one another with warmth,
smiles, and hugs. It truly
warms your heart to see the
positive side of our Catholic
faith. Indeed, we need to be
proud of our Catholic identity.
This is who we are. It is what
we wanted people to know.

Here are some of the
testimonies of those
who came to WYD
from our diocese:
‘Community’... that’s what
we
experienced
in
our
memorable
pilgrimage
to
Madrid. How could we not
feel connected to 1.4 million
Catholic youth from all over the
world when we were all in the
same city listening to the same
Holy Father give us all the same
message? ‘Catholic community.’
How can we not feel inspired by
our experience in Madrid, Rome
and London because it was
only as amazing as the loving
young people with whom we
journeyed? ‘Parish community.’
How can we not feel blessed to
be virtual strangers and yet be
welcomed into the Penticton

youth family with acceptance,
warmth and friendship? God
bless all youth. Truly, you are
wonderful gifts from God. (Lori
& Joel Stodola - Osoyoos)

An “Out of this World”
World Youth Day Experience
Having never participated in
World Youth Day before, I was
unsure what to expect.
When we arrived in Madrid,
WYD activities were beginning
but the city still seemed fairly
quiet. Not so as of Tuesday
Aug. 20th. This was the day
of the Opening Mass and you
could feel the excitement in
the air. By this time, pilgrims
had picked up their backpacks,
so were easy to identify
with their orange and yellow
pilgrim packs and bright widebrimmed hats. Most of the
major WYD events were to
take place at Plaza de Cibeles
(in front of a magnificent
looking Cibeles Palace) so
this was our destination for
Opening Mass, as we wound
through the crowds to try to
get as close as we could. It had
been about 40 ̊C most days in
Madrid, and this night was no
different. You could feel the
heat radiating off the pavement,
but there were no chairs for the
tens of thousands of pilgrims,
so we found a spot as close to
the altar as possible (probably
two blocks away) and sat down
on that scorching asphalt, in
hopes that the gradual lowering
of the sun would soon bring
us some shade. There were
people as far as the eyes
could see, with almost every
square inch of the public area
covered by a body. Around us
there were conversations in a
myriad of different languages,
but that didn’t seem to matter,
because we were all there for
the same reason and in the
same faith. That was a pretty
incredible feeling! As the parts
of the mass progressed, we
all followed along and prayed
together... it was astounding
to me that it was so quiet and

reflective despite the thousands
of people who participated.
That night set the stage for
many wonderful experiences
to come, including the Papal
Welcome, the Way of the Cross
with traditional Spanish paseos,
the overnight Vigil at Cuatro
Vientos and the Papal Mass
on the final Sunday of World
Youth Day. Most notable was
the Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament at the Vigil, where
1.8 million pilgrims gathered.
You could’ve heard a pin drop.

(Tammy Lagrange — Penticton
Youth Group Chaperone)

I am sick; congested and
with a fever. I have just walked
for five hours in the hot sun
only to find our campsite that
was “reserved” for us is all
full. During our trek, fellow
pilgrims were fainting in the
August heat but I barely noticed
the discomforts as I was lost in
prayer. I sit down in the dust
surrounded by a million others
who did not make it in. We
are all gathered from different
corners of the globe to hold
a vigil with our Holy Father
and to celebrate our Catholic
faith. As the sun sets, the sky
is soon replaced with violent
storm clouds.
Lightening
cracks magnificently over the
crowd, as my friends and I say
a quick prayer for the safety
all of those present. Despite
the trials of the day, we are
blest to recognize the power
of God behind this and the
crowd becomes joyful. Songs
and chants are heard cheerfully
in a multitude of tongues, and
as I join in I am filled with
happiness and thanksgiving.
This is Word Youth Day.
Through our sufferings we
are reminded of Christ’s love
for us. He is our Shelter in the
storms of life. (Rachel Sanders
– Kelowna)

Spain seemed to be built
around beautiful cathedrals
and churches filled with art
and history and the crowds of
Catholics gathered at WYD

to see the Holy Father amidst
them were very inspiring. The
centre for English speaking
pilgrims was an incredible
blessing filled daily with song,
inspiring talks, mass, adoration,
and of course excited pilgrims.
Personally, the chance to meet
so many Catholics from around
the world and celebrate mass
and worship during adoration
was the greatest experience.
The evident love of Christ
and the general reverence of
the crowds at all the events
was enough to move many to
tears. We met so many priests
and religious, guides and locals
who were very excited about
facilitating mass and events
and they definitely made the
trip worth every minute with
their presence and joyfulness.
I returned home with a new
appreciation for the Church and
all of her diversity, tradition
and those she has called to
obedience and holiness. The
Spirit is alive in Spain! (Joseph
Lawrence – West Kelowna)

When I was asked to share
what I loved about the trip all
in a short paragraph I thought,
how’s that even possible? There
is no way to tell how amazing
it was! Words definitely can’t
describe how much it impacted
my life. And to make it even
better I went with an awesome
group and now I can actually
share and relate with them. That
to me is truly rewarding. What
affected me most was when
we were sitting in the pouring
rain and in the mud at the Vigil
and we were all waiting for the
Pope to arrive. When the Pope
finally arrived he stepped out of
the Pope mobile and in the big
screens we were watching the
big huge red sun was shining
behind his head even though
you looked up at the sky and
couldn’t see the sun... it was
still there behind his head like
a halo and right then and there
I was pierced by beauty. All
the soaking wet feelings and
frustration ...continued on p25
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Above: Bishop John and
Nelson delegates to world
youth day 2011 wait for
the train to bring them to
the venue of the catechesis
on Freedom to Love.

Left: Bishop John celebrates
mass for the delegates from
Nelson at Iglesia de Jesus
Medinacelli (Franciscan
Friary) with Fr. Pat
Monette, Fr. Rex Velmonte
and Fr. Ronnie Tagnines.
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from p23... went away. Again I can’t
tell you the feeling but I’m pretty
sure my group knows exactly what
I’m talking about. I’m so proud of
our group for sticking together and
forming as one. I’m so blessed to
have gone and I can’t thank you all
enough for making it happen for
us. I am so grateful! (Anna d’Aoust
– Penticton)

It is hard to believe that only two
months ago I was in Madrid Spain
with a few close friends, over one
and a half million pilgrims and the
Holy Father Pope Benedict XVI.
Even harder is beginning to describe
what it was like trying to sleep
though a determined thunderstorm,
see the insides and stand on the tops
of giant Cathedrals, or realize that
the mass not only sounds beautiful
in Spanish but also makes sense
(with a missal of course). So instead
I will only say that my time at
World Youth Day in Madrid was an
experience beyond my imagining,
one that I will not soon forget, and
that will continue to make a lasting
impression on my life and faith. I am
thankful to my friends (co-pilgrims),
and to everyone who enabled us to
go for the awesome and unique

adventure that was this pilgrimage.
(Tyler Worthing – Kelowna)

At the Closing Mass, the Gospel
reading was about Jesus asking the
disciples, ‘But who do you say that
I am?’ (cf. Mt 16:13-20). Jesus is
asking us personally who He is in
our lives. The Holy Father, ‘Faith
is more than just empirical or
historical facts; it is an ability to
grasp the mystery of Christ’s person
in all its depth. Yet faith is not the
result of human effort, of human
reasoning, but rather a gift of God...
Faith starts with God, who opens his
heart to us and invites us to share in
his own divine life. Faith does not
simply provide information about
who Christ is; rather, it entails a
personal relationship with Christ,
a surrender of our whole person,
with all our understanding, will and
feelings, to God’s self-revelation.
Jesus’ question definitely challenged
each one of us — old and young
— to know him personally in all
that we are and do. Remember,
faith is not just about personal and
communitarian relationship with
Jesus, it has to be translated into
action, continued service and love
for others. More so and more than

ever, it must be lived within the
Church, the community of believers
to whom Jesus entrusted his message
and his mission of salvation. As the
Pope said, “We cannot follow Jesus
on our own. Anyone who would be
tempted to do so “on his own”, or to
approach the life of faith with kind
of individualism so prevalent today,
will risk never truly encountering
Jesus, or will end up following
a counterfeit Jesus. Having faith
means drawing support from the
faith of your brothers and sisters,
even as your own faith serves as
a support for the faith of others. I
ask you, dear friends, to love the
Church which brought you to birth
in the faith, which helped you to
grow in the knowledge of Christ
and which led you to discover the
beauty of his love. Growing in
friendship with Christ necessarily
means recognizing the importance
of joyful participation in the life of
your parishes, communities and
movements, as well as the celebration
of Sunday Mass, frequent reception
of the sacrament of Reconciliation,
and the cultivation of personal
prayer and meditation on God’s
word.”

World Youth Day 2011 delegates from Kelowna, West Kelowna and Summerland.

St. James said, ‘What good is
it, my brothers and sisters, if you
say you have faith but do not have
works? So faith by itself, it is has no
works, is dead.” (James 2: 14, 17)
What St. James trying to tell us is
that our faith has to become a living
testimony that Christ is with us, in us
and through us! Essentially speaking,
we cannot encounter Christ and not
want to make him known to others.
So do not keep Christ to yourselves!
Share Him with others! Share the
faith! God needs to be reflected in
us so that he becomes alive and not
become a distant God.
The next World Youth Day will be in
Sao Paolo, Brazil in 2013! I hope you
encourage our youths to come and
experience the transforming power
of this event! In the meantime, I urge
you all to pray that the experienced
of the youths of our diocese and the
whole world in Madrid help them
to know Christ better and make him
visible in them. May they make
Christ the centre of their lives! May
they respond to him with generosity
with and courage!
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Archbishop Miller leads 75th Anniversary celebrations
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N E L S O NVancouver Archbishop
Michael Miller, CSB,
presided and preached
the mass October 27,
2001 at the Cathedral
of Mary Immaculate to
mark Nelson Diocese’s
75th Anniversary.
Invoking gratitude
to God for the past,
Archbishop
Miller
urged the Diocese to
continue the spirit of
Vatican II and Pope
Benedict XVI’s call for
New Evangelization. He
encouraged the Diocese
to follow the Blessed
Virgin Mary as faithful
disciple who was not
afraid to be God’s
instrument of bringing
Jesus to the world.
The Diocese of
Nelson used to be
under the jurisdiction
of the Archdiocese of
Vancouver.
In late 1830’s French
Canadians in the Oregon
territory petitioned the
Quebec bishops to send
missionaries
beyond
the Rocky Mountains.
Fathers Francois Norbert
Blanchet and Modeste
Demers were sent. While
at Boat Encampment
on the Columbia River,
Blanchet and Demers
celebrated on October
10, 1838 the first Mass
in what later became the
Diocese of Nelson.
On February 22,
1936, Pope Pius XI
established the Diocese
of Nelson to cover the
Kootenay and Okanagan
regions of southeastern
British Columbia.

Bishops of the
Diocese of Nelson:

Martin Michael Johnson (1936-1954)
Thomas Joseph McCarthy (1955-1958)
Wilfred Emmett Doyle (1958-1989)
Peter Joseph Mallon (1989-1995)
Eugene Jerome Cooney (1996-2007)
John Dennis Corriveau, OFM Cap. (2007-present)

Congratulations, Fr. Gerard
Sekanga, Ordained Priest
November 17 at Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate, Nelson BC by Bishop
John Corriveau, OFM Cap
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Pies, Pies, and More Pies

Thanksgiving Mass for the Sisters of Charity
By Stella Majic

On September 25, at Immaculate
Conception Parish, a thanksgiving Mass
was celebrated to acknowledge the
contributions of the Sisters of Charity
of Halifax to the Nelson Diocese. The
concelebrants were Bishop Eugene Cooney
(retired), Father Charlie Mulvihill, Father
Don Wilson, Father Sebastian Puthenpura
and Father Cerlouie Jimenez. Students from
St. Joseph School, under the direction of
the vice principal, Mrs. Vivien Farr formed

the choir. Father Charlie’s homily paid
tribute to the sisters’ 75 years of service in
various parish and school ministries in the
diocese.
A social was held in the church hall and
photos of the sisters’ work were on display.
The community of Nelson Diocese is
grateful for blessings the Sisters brought to
our diocese.
Sister Annata Brockman and Bishop Cooney
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Throughout the year St. Francis of Assisi Parish
hosts many fund raising events. Every October
volunteers gather together in the parish hall to
produce apple pies. This year we were able to set
a new record. Over a period of three days, 1248
pies were made and sold. This hard working group
of people generated funds for the church, plenty of
laughs and community spirit. God Bless Us All!

The Summer Institute

Praise and Worship. More than 60 charismatics attended the August 14-19
Our Lady of Pentecost Summer Institute at St. Charles Garnier Church in Kelowna.
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By Ann Avdovich

Students
sell baked
goods at the
school bbq.

The community of Holy Cross
School, in Penticton, is well launched
into another school year. Among
new faces around the school are
Mrs. Mollyo Nordine, who teaches
grades two and three, and our new
parish priests, Father Rex and Father
Neil. It is wonderful to be situated
adjacent to St. Ann’s Church, where
we have regular school Masses and
where we can visit at other times.

Our upcoming Christmas concert, a
very popular annual event, is staged
in the church as well.
At the beginning of the school
year, almost every family attended
our Back to School Barbeque and
Open House, where a good time was
had by all. Other annual, and very
successful, fall events were our Terry
Fox run, a fundraising walk-a-thon,
and a black tie “Fall Ball”, another
major fundraiser for the school.

The Holy Cross School community enjoyed fine weather and fellowship at their Open House Barbeque
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Our sports teams, the Holy Cross
Hurricanes, have been active and
successful. The girls’ and boys’
volleyball teams have played as far
away as Princeton and Osoyoos,
capably coached by Mr. Keilty and

Mr. Brophy. Way to go!

award for B.C./Yukon. She was

Our own Stephanie Tofin,
who teaches grade six, has been
honoured with the Junior Chamber
of Commerce member of the year

further nominated for the national
award and will likely become
director of the Penticton J.I.C.
Congratulations, Stephanie!

Teacher Stephanie Tofin with her J.C.I. member of the year award!

The Christmas season promises
to be very busy. Look for photos of
our Christmas concert in the next
addition!
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Korean
Community
St. Pius X
Right: Bishop John having
Korean dinner at St. Pius X
Below: Fr. Francis and St.
Pius X Korean Community
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